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Dear friends,
This months Story focuses on Hope Trust’s role with children. The Children’s Act (Act 38 of 2005, as
amended, came into force in 2010) defines someone as a child up to the age of 18 which is now the age
of majority, whereafter a young adult no longer requires the assistance of a parent or guardian in legal
matters. Our welfare staff are ministering to children in 18 of the 27 client households. The children are
being supported in one or more of the following ways: bereavement counselling; provision of clothing,
shoes or food; protection & counselling for victims of sexual or physical abuse often caused through alcoholism or drug addiction.

HOLIDAY CLUB @ VUMBULUKANA (an
area in Nxamalala)
Vumbulukana is the name given to the Holiday
Club started for youngsters in the area where
Zodwa & Jeffrey Nsele live. Thirty children
turned out on a dingy rainy day for games, play
and bible stories. Daphney and Khuthala had
built relationships with the kids through a
Wednesday play-group & had begun to piece
together a picture of child-headed households
Snack time
or homes where abuse occurs. Then appropriate interventions are made as necessary. Sensitive information is kept hidden in the community unless exposed through a trusting relationship. This
trust, in turn, opens opportunity for our Development team to call people together & explain about the
benefits of starting a savings and credit group, a small business or participating in parenting skills courses. Likewise, the netball & soccer provide the only extra-mural activities for kids in Sweetwaters schools.
And so the empowerment process progresses. . And the Gospel is also shared. . !

Games played outside
1

you, our supporters have given to Hope Trust,

The Reading Club
Jane has handed over the reading club in Sweetwaters to Denny. This has freed her to open a new
reading club at the Nsele’s home where the Holiday
Club has started. It is vitally important to realise that
these opportunities come about by Jane and Denny
volunteering their time, but the doors are opened for

The picture above shows some of the young
kids at the crèche with some of the donated
items.

we were able to provide them with baby blankets, suitable toys and a small mattress.
Aligning Hope Trust’s Work with Scripture

Youngsters reading—maybe for the first time outside of school!

them by the staff who live in Sweetwaters. They
know who can be trusted, they are known by the
community and have an established credible relationship with many people there.
Dave also met the local Councillor and explained
who Hope Trust is and the work done together with
the role of our staff and volunteers. He warmly welcomed us all to their area. This contributes to a
safe environment so that volunteers are able to engage safely in this work.

At a recent Hope Trustees meeting it was agreed
that Dave review our work against what scripture
teaches about the poor and how ministry to the
poor could or should be administrated from a
church. Once the review is complete, the activities of Hope Trust will be re-evaluated against
the findings. One of the first confirmations, that
the direction of our work is on-track is that many
of the provisions for the poor in the Old Testament Law were actions that provided for
empowerment of people to enable them to
extricate themselves from poverty. But more of
this next time. . . . . .
We are so appreciative to each of you for support of a financial &/or a material nature. Candy
Glover, for example, is volunteering in a secretarial role for the welfare team - thank you Candy!

New Creche in Bhobhonono Area

Much love

David Mokoena pastors a small church plant in this
area. A “born-again” woman in his congregation
was approached by a group in the community to run
a new crèche in the area. She asked for help with
toys, cushions and mattresses. From various items

Dave, Jean and all the staff.
PS : Our January Hope-Story carries a list of ways in which
you can be involved. (also see website)
To receive by email, contact Dave (see below)
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